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there is n0ndiannolndian word for time
says graham holmes one of the con-
tributorstributors to the book indian self rule
edited bykennethby kenneth R philp when a
sioux asks whd0imewhat time it is haish6ishe is asking
how many timestims does the thing strike

making indians relate to the tick
of the clock 4i the motive forror much
of the law made to govern indian
white relations according to this new
book

indian self rule is the result of a
conference held in 1983 indian
leaders policy makers and scholars
from all over the country came to sun
valley to discuss indian self rule
fifty years under the indian
reorganization act

according to the forward it iis
alaska natives who are today grap-
pling with the IRA in their effort to
preserve their culture and heritage in
the face of the alaska native claims
settlement act beyond the forward
there is very little discussion of
alaska

ted katcheak former co chair of
united tribes alaska does talk briefly
about the IRA being all that is left to
protect natives and preserve their right
to the land

the only other alaskan voice is that
of don mitchell formerly an attorney
for the alaska federation of natives
he comments on the problem of
dependence on federal money in an era
of budget cuts

the real importance of this book to
alaska natives however is the view
it gives of dealing with the IRA and
otheriother acdefcdederaratjljlratratal i

lllheedi&wdcal ari6ri
qhfiatinans by saffis6ffisome and the raw deal bbyy
others was passed in 1934 it chang-
ed how the government dealt with
indians

in the late 1800s the dawes act pro-
vided that allotments be given to in-
dividual indians under that act in-
dians could claim up to 160 acres of
land they had traditionally used
allotments made up a small portion of

reservations other land on the
reservationsreservations often fell to non4diinnon indian
purchasers

aieiiethe idea behind allotments and the
dawes act was to assimilate indians
into the white culture indians were
expected to leamlearn to farm at the same
time children inin government schools
wereltaughtwerelwere taught english and they were
punipunishedhed for speaking their native
languagelanguage

in an effort to preserve the indian
culture and stop the flow of indian land
to non indians john collier and felix
cohen helped write new legislation
the IRA

the IRA authorized the federal
government to purchase land on behalf
of tribes and individuals it provided
a credit fund for business loans and
it preprovidedaidedvided loans for education

tribal authority would be based on
a constitution

unlike other laws the IRA was not
imposed on indians it had to be voted
in by individual tribes

some tribes voted for the IRA
others didnt

some saw the IRA as formalized
federal interference with tribal
sovereignty others saw it as a means
to sustain cultural roots

congress proceeded to a radically
different policy in the 1950s
termination

the federal government no longer
took responsibility for tribes which of-
ficials believed could take care of
themselves indians were encouraged
to assimilate move into urban areas
and become a part of white america

the resultant breakdown of tribal
unity devastdtingtdimnydevastating to many indians
the menomineemenqmined with the help of in-
dian activist ada deerdecr fought ter-
minationmi nation and got congress to restore
their rights

it is ada deers comment do not
agonize organize which marked
the 1960s and the 1970s and the push
for self determination

it is especially clear from this book
that federal policy continues to
adversely affect indians questions of

sovereignty and self determinationdeterminationareare
dependent upon a stable economic
base

it hardly seems reasonable to put the
fate of tribal sovereignty inin the hands
of the federal governmentgovermentgovenncntgoverment if there isis
any message isis this book that isis it

indians must establish the per-
manency of their own societies and use
their own resources according to the
book

it is of course not that simple
federal law whether it be ANCSA
the IRA or even 1991 legislation will
continue to affect alaska natives

this book shows how indians in the
lower 48 have lived with federal law
and the changes they have been able
to make

the book is available for 2150
from howe brothers of salt lake ci-
ty utah


